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Podgorica

Since it has an extraordinary geographical position, and is situated in the middle part of Montenegro,
between coastal and mountain area, in the corridor of powerful tourist courses, it represents the main
demographic, political, economic, traffic, cultural-educational and scientific centre of the state and it has a
huge natural and anthropological value. Capital Podgorica takes a significant place in more and more
frequent tourist courses of wider territory.
Podgorica has a great tourist potential and possibility to enhance tourist activities in Montenegro, through
business, transit, picnic, recreation-entertainment, hunting, sports and congress tourism. Ideal location,
easy accessibility and favorable mild climate favors visits throughout the year, and make Podgorica
attractive destination for all types of visitors.
Mild climate surrounded the city with rank wine-growing and it’s gifted by mild winters and warm
summers. Here you will enjoy the beauty of numerous excursion centers in the city itself and surrounding,
and you will be the guests of nice hotels and restaurants with the view to the water of five rivers on whose
banks Podgorica is raised.
Podgorica is a modern and young European city that boasts top athletes and talented artists, diverse
cuisine and excellent wines. Gastro offer is a mix of Mediterranean and continental cuisine and a rich
national wine offer of local premium quality wines.
Podgorica is open and dynamic city and the center of events and fun. Whether you walk downtown, drink
coffee at noon in the sunny gardens of pubs and restaurants, or spend an evening at a disco or club, you
will feel the atmosphere and the pulse of the city, that is interesting both the day and the night.
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HOTEL HILTON 5* PODGORICA

HOTEL ROOMS: 180; LOCATION: Heart of Podgorica, this hotel is a quick walk to government offices,
embassies, downtown, banks, sports venues and city parks.
INFRASTRUCTURE: Hotel has a restaurant, lounge bars, café terrace, casino, elevator, business center,
meeting rooms, audio/visual equipment rental, video conferencing available, safety deposit box, news
stand, free Wi-Fi , indoor pool, sauna, SPA & fitness center, beauty salon, laundry facilities, garden, parking.
SERVICE: BB; ACCOMMODATION UNITS: DBL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms have air conditioning, heating, minibar, coffee/tea maker, hair dryer, ironing
board, desk, satellite TV service, flat screen TV, free Wi-Fi, in-room safe (laptop compatible), phone,
bathroom with bathrobes, slippers and free toiletries.
PECULIARITIES: The hotel is after general reconstruction reopened in October 2016. Pets are allowed for an
extra charge of 30,00 € per pet, per stay. Self parking costs 10,00 € per day. Airport shuttle service is
offered for an extra charge of 20,00 per vehicle (one way).
Room type

Service

Price are per room/suite per day
VIII, IX, X, XII

I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, XI

King Guest double room

Without board

150,00 €

180,00 €

King Guest double room - Park view

Without board

160,00 €

190,00 €

King Deluxe double room - Park view

Without board

190,00 €

220,00 €

King Junior Suite

Without board

240,00 €

270,00 €

King One Bedroom Suite

Without board

260,00 €

305,00 €

Presidential suite

Without board

1,020,00 €

1,030,00 €

SUPPLEMENT: Buffet breakfast is offered for an extra charge 10,00 €
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HOTEL ZIYA 5* PODGORICA

HOTEL ROOMS: 28
LOCATION: Podgorica, downtown
INFRASTRUCTURE: Hotel has a restaurant, conference room with 20 seats, equipped with top notch
technology, Wellness & SPA centre with the most modern gym (hydro massage tub, indoor pool and sauna)
Thai massage and beauty salon.
SERVICE: BB; ACCOMMODATION UNITS: DBL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms have air conditioning, direct dial telephone, Wi-Fi, flat screen TV, minibar,
safe, bathroom with shower, hair dryer
PECULIARITIES: The Hotel has a 20 seat conference room with a balcony. It is more than suitable for
business meetings. This room is equipped with full equipment for audio-visual presentations, interactive
whiteboard (IWB) and fast internet. It is the ideal place for business meetings, presentations, trainings and
other types of business events.
Room type

Service

Price are per room or apartment per day
all year round
1 Person

2 Persons

Standard double room

BB

109,00 €

129,00 €

Superior double room

BB

129,00 €

149,00 €

Deluxe double room

BB

149,00 €

169,00 €

Studio apartment

BB

230,00 €

255,00 €

VIP Ziya apartment

BB

260,00 €

295,00 €
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HOTEL CENTRE VILLE 4* PODGORICA

HOTEL ROOMS: 122
LOCATION: Podgorica - Capital Plaza complex
INFRASTRUCTURE: Lobby bar, conference room, meeting room, multi-functional hall, elevators, free Wi-Fi,
self parking. Based in The Capital Plaza complex which itself is a hub of high-end shopping, diverse dining
and wellness centers. SERVICE: BB; ACCOMMODATION UNITS: DBL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms have air conditioning, telephone, Wi-Fi, wide-screen LCD TV, minibar, tea and
coffee making facilities, safe deposit box, slippers, bathroom with shower, hair dryer, toiletries
PECULIARITIES: Centre Ville Hotel & Experiences is strategically located at The Capital Plaza Complex within the main administrative and business centre of Podgorica. The complex is a new (First guests has
accepted 21 October 2016.), modern and unique centre of residential and business - a hub which hosts all
the major national and international institutions and organisations.
Room type

Service

Price are per room or apartment per day
all year round
1 Person

2 Persons

Small room King - double

Without board

130,00 €

140,00 €

Large room King - double

Without board

150,00 €

160,00 €

Signature large King - double

Without board

210,00 €

240,00 €

Executive suite

Without board

280,00 €

310,00 €

Diplomatic suite

Without board

380,00 €

410,00 €

Presidential suite

Without board

950,00 €

950,00 €
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HOTEL VERDE 4* PODGORICA

HOTEL ROOMS: 81
LOCATION: Podgorica, located out of the city, along the river Sitnica
INFRASTRUCTURE: Lobby bar with a terrace, restaurant, wellness & spa center, beauty center, 2
conference room, multi-functional hall, elevators, children’s playground, semi-olympic indoor pool, sports
hall for 2000 spectators (handball, volleyball, basketball), outdoor sports grounds (basketball, football,
tennis), open parking, underground garage
SERVICE: BB; ACCOMMODATION UNITS: DBL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms have adjustable air conditioning, direct dial telephone, Wi-Fi, LED TV with
satellite channels, minibar, safe deposit box, bathroom with shower, hair dryer, toiletries
PECULIARITIES: Conference rooms are ready to host meetings up to 350 people. They are designed for the
most diverse organization of conferences, as well as to adapt to the requirements of the organizers:
meetings, workshops, conferences, cocktail parties, round tables, private events, etc.
Room type

Service

Price are per room or apartment per day
all year round
1 Person

2 Persons

Standard double room

BB

75,00 €

100,00 €

Superior double room

BB

85,00 €

110,00 €

Junior apartment

BB

125,00 €

165,00 €

Suite apartment

BB

145,00 €

185,00 €

Deluxe apartment

BB

300,00 €

300,00 €
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BOUTIQUE HOTEL HEMERA 4* PODGORICA

HOTEL ROOMS: 15
LOCATION: Podgorica downtown in Njegoseva Street
INFRASTRUCTURE: The hotel has an à-la-carte restaurant, terrace, fitness center and free Wi-Fi. The
Hemera Hotel guests have at their disposal a modern wellness center with the possibility of using the
sauna, and you can also enjoy the benefits of the hammam as well as sport studio with a special offer of
exercise equipment.
SERVICE: BB; ACCOMMODATION UNITS: DBL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: Each of rooms are equipped with unique furniture made of noble walnut which gives a
special warmth to the space, central heating system, direct dial telephone, Wi-Fi internet connection, flat
screen TV, and the possibility that the customer is always up to date with all the latest developments.
PECULIARITIES: Hotel Hemera is located in the very heart of Podgorica. The National Theatre, the City
Theatre and the National Library are all within walking distance.

Room type

Service

Price are per room or apartment per day
all year round
1 Person

2 Persons

Standard double room

BB

85,00 €

100,00 €

Superior double room

BB

95,00 €

110,00 €

Studio apartment for 2 persons

BB

85,00 €

125,00 €
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BEST WESTERN HOTEL PREMIER 4* PODGORICA

HOTEL ROOMS: 48
LOCATION: Podgorica, central location in the business area of Podgorica close to government institutions
10-minute walk from the city centre.
INFRASTRUCTURE: Meeting rooms, bistro bar, wireless internet in public areas and a spacious garage
SERVICE: ВВ
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: Each of all 48 rooms, including 7 suites, is equipped with: Satellite TV, a well-lit desk,
direct phone line, high speed Internet access, safe, mini-bar, individual climate control as well as home
entertainment - PAY TV, weather forecast, panoramic camera, music, games etc.

Room type

Service

Price are per room or apartment per day
all year round
1 Person

2 Persons

Single room

BB

135,00 €

-

Single room Deluxe

BB

150,00 €

-

Room with a queen size bed

BB

165,00 €

195,00 €

Double room

BB

175,00 €

205,00 €

Suite

BB

250,00 €

280,00 €
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APART HOTEL PREMIER 4* PODGORICA

HOTEL ROOMS: 48
LOCATION: Podgorica, hotel is situated just a few meters from the Best Western Hotel Premier, located in
the business quarter of Podgorica, the center of the political and commercial activities of the city,
surrounded by exclusive boutiques and numerous restaurants
INFRASTRUCTURE: Meeting rooms, bistro bar, wireless internet in public areas and a spacious garage
SERVICE: ВВ
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: APP - You can choose one of 48 apartments in 3 categories: Studio, Junior or
Executive apartment
ROOM FACILITIES: Each room offers High Speed internet connection 24 hours a day, direct telephone line,
satellite TV, safe, mini-bar and independently controlled air-conditioning
PECULIARITIES: Conference hall: Located on the top seventh floor of the hotel with a maximum capacity of
120 in a theater style lay-out. The hall can be partitioned into two smaller halls, depending on your
requirements. A team of people are ready to contribute to the success of your meeting with service and
technical equipment that will meet all your demands
Apartment type

Service

Price are per apartment per day
all year round

Studio Apartment 27 m2

BB

150,00 €

Junior Apartment 32-36 m2

BB

180,00 €

Executive Apartment 46-58 m2

BB

210,00 €
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HOTEL RAMADA 4* PODGORICA

HOTEL ROOMS: 110
LOCATION: Ramada Podgorica is the situated in the heart of the city, a three minute drive from the city
center and a five minute stroll from the lush riverside. The hotel is adjacent to the Mall of Montenegro and
he is the first international chain hotel in Podgorica, and as such it plays host to key business, government
and media figures from around the globe.
INFRASTRUCTURE: With over 550 m2 of conference and meeting space, Ramada Podgorica is the city’s
most sought after venue for conferences, meetings, incentives and celebrations. The hotel features one
ballroom, two meeting rooms and two boardrooms. SERVICE: ВВ
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: Ramada Podgorica features 110 of city's largest and most elegant guestrooms
including 64 standard rooms, 34 deluxe rooms, 4 junior suites, 2 garden suites, 6 grand suites and one-of-akind diplomatic suite. ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms offer individually controlled air conditioning, digital and
analogue phone lines, voice-mail, cable/satellite TV, mini-bar, safe deposit box, hair dryer and high speed
internet access free of charge.
Room type

Service

Price are per room per day
all year round

Atrium - Single room

BB

75,00 €

Atrium - Double room

BB

95,00 €

Standard - Single room

BB

95,00 €

Standard - Double room

BB

110,00 €

Deluxe - Single room

BB

110,00 €

Deluxe - Double room

BB

130,00 €
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HOTEL NEW STAR 4* PODGORICA

HOTEL ROOMS: 24
LOCATION: Podgorica, downtown
INFRASTRUCTURE: The hotel has a restaurant, cocktail bar, lobby bar, lift, free wireless internet and private
parking in the underground garage
SERVICE: BB; ACCOMMODATION UNITS: DBL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms are air-conditioned and have direct telephone, Wi-Fi, flat screen TV, minibar,
safe, bathroom with shower, hair dryer, bathrobe and slippers
PECULIARITIES: Favorable location of the hotel, quiet region where it is located, as well as developed hotel
infrastructure, justifies hotel deserved place in which business people can find peace and relaxation.
Vicinity of shopping, entertainment and sports centers ("Moraca" city stadium), as well as other cultural
and historical sites that Podgorica has to offer, can be attractive for other categories of visitors.

Room type

Service

Price are per room or apartment per day
all year round
1 Person

2 Persons

3 Persons

Standard double room

BB

55,00 €

70,00 €

-

Superior double room

BB

60,00 €

80,00 €

105,00 €

Junior suite

BB

70,00 €

100,00 €

120,00 €

Comfort Junior suite

BB

80,00 €

120,00 €

140,00 €
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HOTEL PODGORICA 4* PODGORICA

HOTEL ROOMS: 44
LOCATION: Located on the banks of the river Moraca located near the administrative and political center of
the capital - the city hall, Parliament of Montenegro and the government building
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, bar, summer terrace, conference room, beauty salon, gym, spa center,
parking and laundry room
SERVICE: BB, HB; ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: Air conditioning, TV, telephone, safe, internet access, minibar
PECULIARITIES: The architect Kana Svetlana Radovic won a national architectural award for this project,
and the Hotel Podgorica was the winner of the highest national recognition, the Wild Beauty Award as the
best city hotel in Montenegro in 2005 and 2006

Room type

Service

Price are per room or apartment per day
all year round
1 Person

2 Persons

Classic Single room

BB

115,00 €

-

Classic Double room

BB

125,00 €

150,00 €

Classic Double room a river view

BB

130,00 €

160,00 €

Lux Double room a river view

BB

140,00 €

170,00 €

Junior Apartment Classic

BB

180,00 €

200,00 €

Junior Apartment Lux

BB

200,00 €

200,00 €
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HOTEL CITY 4* PODGORICA

HOTEL ROOMS: 79
LOCATION: Podgorica, in the central part of town (600 m from the sports center "Moraca", 1 km from the
Parliament of Montenegro, 1.5 km from the Republic Square)
INFRASTRUCTURE: Business center, conference rooms, fitness room, restaurant and cocktail bar
SERVICE: ВВ
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: DBL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: Air conditioning, cable TV, internet ADSL, safe, minibar, bathroom
PECULIARITIES: Modern hotel for business people, located right next to the city centre, at the foot of
Ljubovic hill, it has quickly become a favourite venue for businessmen and sportsmen visiting Montenegro

Room type

Service

Price are per room or apartment per day
all year round
1 Person

2 Persons

Economy Double room

BB

-

90,00 €

Queen Classic Double room

BB

80,00 €

100,00 €

King Classic Double room

BB

80,00 €

100,00 €

Deluxe Junior Apartment

BB

110,00 €

130,00 €

Family room for 4 persons

BB

150,00 €

150,00 €
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HOTEL NIKIC 4* PODGORICA

HOTEL ROOMS: 71
LOCATION: Centrally located in Podgorica, in the immediate vicinity of the Ribnica River and the Old Town
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, Bar, Souvenir shop, free Wi-Fi, laundry and ironing services
SERVICE: BB, HB
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms comprise views of the river and the city, a LED TV with cable channels, a safe
and a minibar. Each unit provides a private bathroom with bathrobes and slippers
PECULIARITIES: Hotel provides free access to the modernly equipped Life Fitness Gym, the internet room
with printer, and its collection of books featuring some famous works by domestic and international
writers.
Room type

Service

Price are per room or apartment per day
all year round

Single room

BB

50,00 €

Classic Double room

BB

90,00 €

Deluxe Double room

BB

100,00 €

Junior apartment for 2 persons

BB

140,00 €
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HOTEL AUREL 4* PODGORICA

HOTEL ROOMS: 55
LOCATION: Podgorica in the new business zone 1 km from the city centre
INFRASTRUCTURE: Hotel has a restaurant, bar, multifunctional hall of 116 m2 equipped with cutting edge
technology, Fitness, Wellness & SPA center, parking. Free wireless internet is available throughout the
entire hotel. Hotel rooms are accessible to persons with disabilities: the entrance to the hotel, guest room,
restaurant, conference room and public toilets.
SERVICE: BB; ACCOMMODATION UNITS: DBL, TRPL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms offer air-conditioning, a flat-screen TV, a mini bar and a private bathroom with
a shower, bathrobe and slippers. Some also feature a balcony that overlooks the town.
PECULIARITIES: Accommodation price includes the use of the following hotel services and facilities:
breakfast, parking space in the garage, fitness centre, sauna, steam bath, Jacuzzi, in-room safe, wireless
internet in all rooms and public areas. The hotel offers transport from/to airport free of charge upon a
request, 24 hours in advance.
Room type

Service

Price are per room or apartment per day
all year round
1 Person

2 Persons

Standard Double room

BB

70,00 €

90,00 €

Superior Double room

BB

80,00 €

100,00 €

Triple Room

BB

-

150,00 €

Studio apartment

BB

90,00 €

150,00 €

Junior Suite for 4 persons

BB

-

200,00 €

Lux Suite for 2 persons

BB

120,00 €

160,00 €
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HOTEL KOSTA'S 4* PODGORICA

HOTEL ROOMS: 22
LOCATION: Eastern part of the center, 10 minutes from the airport, 3 minutes from bus and train station
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, lounge, coffee, massage
SERVICE: ВВ
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: DBL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms come with a flat screen TV and DVD player. Certain rooms include a seating
area where you can relax. Certain units feature views of the mountains or city. Each room includes a private
bathroom with a hot tub and bath or shower, with bathrobes, slippers and free toiletries provided.
PECULIARITIES: The hotel is tastefully decorated, the interior is enriched with a variety of antiques with
rare works of art both in furniture and in paintings.

Room type

Service

Price are per room or apartment per day
all year round
1 Person

2 Persons

Budget Double room

BB

50,00 €

60,00 €

Standard Double room

BB

60,00 €

70,00 €

Superior Deluxe Double room

BB

70,00 €

80,00 €

Quadruple room

BB

130,00 €

130,00 €

Junior apartment

BB

100,00 €

120,00 €

Apartment with two bedrooms for 5 persons

BB

150,00 €

150,00 €
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HOTEL ARIA 4* PODGORICA

HOTEL ROOMS: 13
LOCATION: Hotel is located 900 m away from the airport Podgorica in a place called Mahala
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, aperitif bar, conference hall, mini-gym, free wireless internet access, large
parking
SERVICE: ВВ
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms are air conditioned and equipped with: Satellite TV, safe, mini-bar, wireless
internet (provided for the entire hotel), and telephone. The spacious rooms are equipped with comfortable
and modern furniture
PECULIARITIES: Hotel "Aria" has provided a free transfer from hotel to airport and vice versa. For guests is
also provided and transfer to the center of Podgorica with a minimum price of transport.
Room type

Service

Price are per room or apartment per day
all year round

Double room

BB

100,00 €

Studio max 4 persons

BB

150,00 €

Junior Apartment max 5 persons

BB

220,00 €

Delux Apartment max 4 persons

BB

170,00 €
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